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"A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."
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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

ior pumping plants and said: "You
haven't advertised a thing you
haven't got."
Editor Iledichck made one of the
PERFEGTLY SATISFIED
best siHt'ches of the evening and
gave further evidence of his live
Say the Deming Country booster spirit. He said that the
time had come in Denting when hon
Lead New Mexico in
est stuff could b-t- handed out by
Irrigation Pumping
honest men and that his effort will
lie in the direction of a greater
DELIGHTFUL
BANQUET Deming, a greater Albquerque and
a greater New Mexico.
Most Enthusiastic Bunch that Dr. Cheyney, as a representative
of the Willard Valley, came through
Ever Sat Around a
with a good booster speech, which
Banquet Board.
was followed by the chief address
of the evening, given in an earnest
The Commercial Club lioosters, convincing tone by G. L. ttrooks,
Chairman of the Hoard of Directors
vh fumo from Albuquerque to
irrigation pumping in the of the Sealshipt Oyster System, who
I rubros
Valley last week were was introduced as the man who inSoroughly
representative of the stalad the first pumping plant in
ictropilÍ8 of New Mexico, and are the Mimbres Valley twenty years
ien who are making their presence ago, near the Santa Fe shops. He
responded by saying that the pumpIt in the new state.
ing
plant he put in was all right
They came to learn of the science
of Deming in thoe
f pumping water for irrigation and but the
days
simply
not have water.
would
big
in
wells
operation,
active
9 flee
From
th'm
Mr. BrooW
introduction
hey had read many timen of the
rpcech
substantially
was
ns follows:
lieory, but they wanted to see with
"We
have
today
seen more
than
heir own eyes the water coming
The water
rlh and the desert and the rose we expected to see.
and the wild
a that you are raising,
ying Hide by side. The special
lands
you
turning
that
into payare
came in on time and the hunch
ing
beyond
farms
are
far
our ex
ud by
f doubters was taken in
pectations.
These farms would le a
he bunch of lielievcrs and when the
jullman started back to Albuquer-u-e credit to any country in the world.
in the evening after the ban-ju- We do not believe you realize what
the doubters of the morning it means yourselves. Are you nware
had become believers of the firmest that it is these farmers who are
coming in every day who are the
faith.
J The Laughn-n- ,
Swojie, Molr and mainstay of the business of this
Burdick cars and a couple of good town right now, and are the basis
carriages took the party, together of your prosjierity? Do you realize
with a few visitors from Illinois, Io- that you should act as a unit, and
wa and South Dakota to the Me- - that it is incumlent upon you to
Bride, Hicks and I hind wells in the bring evtry condition into effect
morning and to J. M. Young's and which will help out and encourage
A. L. Taylor's wells in the after- the people who are coming In here?
noon, showing gasoline, electricity From the information gathered on
and crude oil in une. More note- our rounds today, we find that gasbooks were in use and more ques- oline pumping plants are operated
tions asked than have been plied by at a cost of forty cents an hour,
any party of lioosters ever visiting that it takes an hour to irrigate an
the valley. They wanted to know acre, and that, therefore, it costs
every detail and were accorded ev- forty cents to irrigate an acre of
ery facility for getting facts. Each land. We went to one plant this
member of the party took a refresh- afternoon, that of Mr. Taylor, who
ing draught of 90.99 at every well says he has reduced the tost to
cents per acre. If Mr.
and every man will now join us in twenty-fiv- e
Taylor
has
the cost to twen
reduced
saying we have the finest water in
could you
five
ty
per
acre,
"cents
the whole round world.
by
together
joining
formulate
not
Following the water and land inreducing
this
spection, the entire party, with ways of still further
twenty
per
ncre?
cost,
to
cents
say
many others sat down to one of the
lie helping
best booster banquets ever held in By doing this, you will
MopL
helping
you, and
who
are
the
the town. Manager Magnuson of
be
something
will
accomplishing
you
the Harvey served one of his very
Albuqucr-an- d
best meals in a highly satisfactory that will lie of benefit to
to every district in this terri
features
manner, the
tory
where conditions are similar.
being of a character that would do
point: we find that the
Another
credit to any state in the Union. It
is hardly necessary to eulogize Dr. plants which deliver water at a cost
Swope as toast mnster. He's a reg- of forty cents per acre cost in the
neighborhood of three thousand dolular C M. D.
We also find that the plants
President A. W. Pollard was the lars.
which
water at twenty-fiv- e
furnish
first person called upon who welcomed the guests in a manner that cents per acre cost between four
man
made them all feel that we were and five thousand dollars. The
develop
to
here
a
comes
who
then,
glad to have them here. President
good
money
and
must
a
have
farm
Schwentker, of the Albuquerque
Commercial Club, responded along deal of it. Could you not, as a
rethe same line and gave Deming community, pull together and
cost
installations?
duce
the
these
of
credit for leading pumping irrigaBy reducing the cost to twelve huntion in New Mexico, also suggesting
dollars, you thus open the field
dred
that any community could learn
something from Deming in the to nineteen people where it was
He predicted a formerly open to one. The simplest
boosting rnie.
elecgreat future for this community. plant that we inspected was an
hundred
cost
sixteen
tric
one.
It
He was followed by John Hund, the
dollars, but the electricity to run it
man to whom Luna county will alcents ier kilowut
Mr. Hund costs three
ways point with pride.
help
you
Could
not
the electric com
said he was a worker rather than a
Go to the
cost?
the
reduce
to
pany
talker, but bis effort proved concia
say
to
them
and
that you
railroads
sively that he enn do both.
generation
'
of
fuel for the
E. Dana Johnson, the versatile want
lower
editor of the electric power hauled at a
and accomplished
you have
Tell
them
that
rate.
Journal one of the big newspapers
signed up bo many farmers to use
of the southwest, was the next
electric
power at a certain rate nnd
speaker to pans 'around American
road which gives you the
beauties to his hosts, the editors in- that the
which will enable the electric
cluded. He told the GRAPHIC that rate
company
to furnish power at that
he hnd copied our "dope" for a
cost,
have the hauling of the
shall
year and while he never doubted its
by these farmers for
sincerity, be now lielieved as one produce raised
a certain number of years. Gentlehaving seen.
men, some practicnl help of this
Major Waddill, whom the
will hasten the upbuilding of
sort
introduje! as the silver-tone- d
valley of yours, and it is
great
this
orator, followed the noted edup to you to do It."
itor and at "the close of his eloquent
Following Mr. Brooks' very sensi
and flowerv tribute to the Mimbres
ble
and helpful talk W. E. Holt
Valley and his fellow countrymen,
out a few bouquets to the
handed
there was notta dissenting vote
them to drink
admonished
bunch,
from the toast master's doclarntion.
loU of 99.99 and closed with a tribA. D. Gruham of the Duke City
to the spirit of greater New
next complimented us on our super ute

IB
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at the hands of the citizens of

BROTHERS
SPLENDID

WELL

i

Facts about the Big Well just
Completed East of
Town
GOOD THINGS TO KNOW
Case Brothers Pleased with
r.
Their 99.99
Pro-duce-

The Graphic is glad so furnish
this week an accurate description of
Case Brothers' fine well recently

completed east of the city.
The first gravel stratum was
struck at 15ft., was 12ft. thick, and
dry.
The second stratum was
struck at 41ft., was 10ft. thick and
had an abundance of water. The
third stratum was struck at 70ft.
and was 10ft. thick. The fourth
stratum was
struck at 115ft.
and was 4ft. In thickness. The
fifth and last stratum was struck at
l.Vift. and showed up three feet,
g
thus giving actual
material of 3.'lft.
There are fiOft. of
casing
made of No. 8 steel with l.rft. of
strainer, with .TO jier cent, openings
punched out of the steel. Below
this is placed 40ft. of
No. 8
steel casing, with 20ft. of screen.
Still further down is 40ft. of
No. 12 Bteel cawing with 12ft. perforation, having 10 per cent, open
ing.
Case Brothers are using a 40-p.
Western gasoline engine and are
about to install a large Layne &
Bowler pump. The water level is
28ft. and pumping reduces the head
to 4Gift., delivering 5!0 gallons per
By lowering
p.
minute with 20-the head proportionately to COft.,
1,000 gallons can just as easily be
produced.
Mr. Ii. H. Case, who is authority
on the subject, figures that one
good watering in the fall on river
silt sandy loam is sufficient for the
planting of alfalfa.
water-bearin-

20-in- ch

22-in-

lG-in-

h.

h.

Mexico.

Peter Cameron, expert mechani
cal engineer, spoke of the vast
knowledge he bad acquired and the
great advantage and Itenefit the visit had been to him. He was one of
In the
the most copious
note-take- rs

crowd.
The last,

but one of the best talks
of the evening was given by J. A.
Mahoncy,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1911.

who was introduced as

a future senator from the Deming
district and from the applause he
received we judge that the banquet
ers, at least, would make the vote
unanimous.
Those who enjoyed the banquet
were President F. B. Schwentker of
the Albuquerque Commercial Club
and the following gentlemen of his
party: Secretary T. J. Naylon, A.
Fleischer, James L. Huhbell,, G. L.
Brooks, Dr. V. S. Cheyney, M. R.
Summers, J. A. Wood, J. M. Win
ters, C. A. Birdsall, J. R. Farwell,
A. D. Graham, A. D. Johnson, E.
W. Fee, Peter Cameron, M. Nash,
M. W. Flourney and R. Dana John
son; W. H. Benson and W. B. Wood
of South Dakota.
The gentlemen from Deming included President A. W. Pollard of
the Chnmlier of Commerce, Vice
President Molr, Secretary Mitchell,
Treasurer Lester and Messrs. Wad-dil- l,
W. S. Clark, Hamilton, Patt-ber-

Dem-

OUT OF

ing.
The boosters arrived in Albuquerque at 5:.'M) 'yesterday morning, making the return trip in their private
can. The trip was a great success
from every standoint imd not a
memtter of the junketing party
would have missed it for anything.
Deming outdid herself in extending
the glad hand and hospitality was
disiensed with reckless abandon.
Whirled through the city and country in automobiles at a sHed that
far exceeded the speed Jimit; shown
farms that .would make a Kansas
farmer ashamed of his native state
as an agricultural country; and
made the guests of honor at a brilliant banquet In the evening at the
Harvey House, the Albuquerque
men put in a very strenuous day
Thursday a day that they will not
soon forget.
A vast amount of accurate information regarding pumping and irri
gable lands was stored away in note
books and craniums, and the Albu
querque visitors know so much now
about farming and what can Ik- ac-

OLD

INTO THE HEW

MOVED

IN

The Building is Equipped
with Modern Appliances
from Bottom to Top.

has

Resources

a few

complished on New Mexico land,
that they can talk "farm' wilh the

best of them.
At the banquet in the Harvey
House Thursday evening, nearly
every Albuquerque man was called
upon to make a skhcIi or answer to
a toast and several new orators
were brought into the limelight who
will be called upon regularly at
similar occasions hereafter.
Altogether the trip was a revela
tion to the excursionists. They
went to Deming, many of them,
with but a vague and indifferent!
idea of what had been accomplished
in the Mimbres Valley during the
past few years. They returned to
Albuquerque wonderfully impressed
with what has been done. And they
also return firmly convinced that Mahoney, Mrs. Ella Mahoncy.
what can be done in the Mimbres
No advance in the present stock
Valley enn lie done iif the Rio
of the Deming Lumber Co., although
Grande and the Willard valleys.
the price has gone up in the wholeThe excursion was undertaken at
sale market from $.1.f0 to $7 per
the suggestion of the Commercial thousand.
Club of Albuquerque and the trip
,
... .
.
i
i
Bush a Live One.
snouni proMny ie credited as one
of the splendid achievements by that
II. G. Bush one of the proprieorganization. Albuquerque (Satur- tors of the Foxworth-Galhraitday) Journal.
Lumber Co. of Columbus, was here
this week looking over the rapid deAbout Land Sales.
velopment of this section.
Mr.
A big sale naturally attracts a Bush has been a strong believer in
crowd of buyers, who want some this place since its mere beginning
thing cheap. And this is alright, lHn'' thinks that in no distant future
and if a man or woman misses one Columbus will be a close rivnl in
anxiously await the next one. 8l'cl to resources and development
Well, there is a big land sale on in to the county seat. Hush believes
the Deming country and the price is in Luna county ami the Mimbres
right. But the day of the low price v",,l,y ,in( Columbus, and his judg-i- s
nearly over.
Have you pur-- 1 nu'nt 's wrth no little. Mr. P.ush
chased?
If not remember thntt' w11 IlHmI with hi.s receipts to
t
there won't he
one. This date at this place. The comimnv
is positively the last time you can has several more cars of stuff on the
get this land at a price within your r,"ul nn,l wi" eventually have a first
imn 13 business to the
reach. It means future proserity ''I'18 van'f
bus
News.
jnfore.-Coluinfor you and your family.
Get
line now and make money when the
An altack of thl, Rrip , ftlwWW,
advances come. We can suit youj,y a H.riiÍHtent C0UKh, which to
on any kind of a projsisition in eith- - many
,,roVt.9 a
annoyan0(l.
er city lots or farm tracts. Our chamlierlain's Cough Remedy has
terms are easy ami you can take lHM.n 4.vtt.nsivelv used and with
,d
your time to pav. See us at once, o..
,.
f11P ,h
n,l
t
rt.i..t
DEMINU KRAI. ESTATK
thl. m,i.,h
t
v
Hill
in
j
& Improvement Co.
curd after all other remedies have
Deming N. M.
Phone 24
failed. Sold by all druggists.
Do you know that cr
can le
A fow minuU8 dl.,ay in troatinji
Chamln-rlain'prevented?
Give
some cases of croup, even the length
Cough Remedy as soon hs the child
of time it takes to go for a doctor,
becomes hoarse or even after the
often proves dangerous. The safcroupy cough apiiears and it will est way is to keep Chamberlain's
prevent the attack. It is also a cer- Cough Remedy
in the house, and at
tain cure for croup and has never the first indication of croup give
the
been known to fail.
Sold by all child a dose. 'Pleasant to
take and
druggists.
always cure. Sold by all druggists.

New Mexico

$334,000.00
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We Will be Pleased to Serve You.

things to arrange yet, but in the
main she is "at home."
To the noble women of Deming
who have made this splendid hospital a reality, together with those
who have Invn of material assistance
in the noble enterprise, the eople
of southwestern New Mexico will
always have a feeling of grateful
appreciation.
The K'op!e of Deming have liecn
ever generous in their treatment of
this noble enterprise and it will lie a
lasting monument to every one who
hns assisted in bringing about this
result.
Several of the rooms will lie furnished by individuals and secret societies.
The present Uard of directors
are, Mrs. Achsa Field, president;
Mrs. Marguerite Merrill, vice president; Mrs. Katherine Moir, secretary; H. Congdon Brown, treasurer;
Mrs. Emma S. Duir, matron; J. A.

-

1

Deming

tually "out of the old, into the
new" Deming Ladies' Hospital and
that she is one of the happiest woShe

....

The Bank of Deming,

The worthy matron. Mrs. Emma
S. Duff, authorize the GkaI'MO to
announce this week that she is ac-

men in Deming.

if)

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.

Matron, Mrs. Duff
ACTUALLY

(si)

We

The Ladies' Hospital now Occupied by the Delighted

.

(35

....RAINY DAYS....
Come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs.
Right now, while you are making, you ought to be saving.
Then when the downs cohie, you will have something to
fall back upon.

Where is the money you have been earning all these
years?

it, and somebody else put it in the bank.
Why not put your own money in the bank for yourselfwhy let the other fellow save what you earn?
You

sH-n-

t

(f)
cf)

if)

if

Be independent, start a Bank Account
WITH

(V)

The Deming National Bank. IS

iú

1

h

v.
1

i

re-th-

!

any-nex-

-

We are now settled in our
Silver Avenue store and are
better prepared than ever to

j

i

UmiikiU

I

u

s

Temke,. Laughren, E. L.
Foulks, J. L. Brown, Sherman and
his guest, Hon. C. A. Grant of Iowa;
A. C. Raithel, Lawder, Rutherford,
Swanzy, P. J. Harrison, Ney B.
Gorman, Steed, Field, Swope,
Bedichek, C H. Hon, Rich- ter, Peterson. C. L. Baker, Miller,
Milford, Hund, Blackham and Holt.

YOUR LOSS
by Are will not bring grief ami ruin
to your home if you have hnd the

forethought

Ma-hone- y,

serve you.

See our page ad

for particulars about our new

wagons and farm implements.

J. A.

MAHONEY
4

to secure one of our

Fire Insurance Policies
The cost for ample protection, to
guarantee you against loss in event
of such a catastrophe, is very small.
If you wish to know more about our
reliahlo companies, a postal will
bring our representative to your

er

Pleased Beyond Expression.
Pleased Iteyond expression with
their trip to Deming. twenty tired
but happy boosters returned to Albuquerque ycntcrday morning, much
impressed with the wonders performed with irrigation in the Mimbres. Valley and delighted with the
magnificent treatment they received

1

No. 52

.

v

door.

Luna County Abstract and

Title Insurance Co.
Lee O. Lester, Manager.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINKSS.

Roy M, Perry, Secretary.
CONVEYANCING A SWJCIALTY.

K

'

i

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

LOOK! LADIES!

LOOK!

l'J02
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Sewer Bonds Splendidly Sold
Representatives of eight big bond
bouses appeared before the Deming
City Council, Monday night, and
when the bids vere opened it was
found that the premium offered by
the highest bidder was large enough
to pay for all the preliminary surveys of the civil engineers, including the Rupervision of construction,
drawings and other expenses and
then have $200 to the good. As the
successful bidders will have to go to
the exense of having the bonds
lithographed, ami to the further
of accrued interest, the tax
payers of the city will have very little to worry about for some time to
come, owing to the good work of
the council and City Clerk Temke.
When the burden docs conté In
the future it will be so light no

105
Random Ranch Notes.

Deming is Growing.

.

Geo. D. Bumpus, whose well in a
Supt. Doderer gives out the very
huge success, la going to put in fif- satisfactory information that the
teen acres of oats, immediately. first five months of the school year
Ceo. says this is the best country in show a total enrollment of
the
same period last year showing only
the world for oats.
muking a net gain of 71. This
Those seven thousand trees, all
shows
the steady soiid growth of
thrifty fellows, best varieDeming
and gives evidence of how
ties of apples and pears, at A. L.
we
forging
are
ahead.
Taylor's ranch, looked mighty good
People are naturally attracted by
to the Albuquerqueans.
T. G. Aitkén has ordered 4, 00 our superior schools and when Prof.
apple and pear trees for his south- Doderer and his splendid cot pa of
east farm. lie contemplates in- heliK'rs have room to expand in the
stalling an tlectric pumping plant finest school building in New Mexi
co, now in process of construction,
and having one of the best orchards
the advancement will Ik' more rapid
in this country.
than ever. Watch us grow.
"Isn't much argument necessary
when one sees your big irrigation
Plainview.
pumping plants and the manner in
K. A. W.
which they water the soil," reDev. II. M. Pruce uf Deming will
market! one of the visiting boosters,
preach in Plainview next Sunday
Thursday evening.

t;,

.",

se

person

Nye have just comDr. John II. Gas of Albuquerque,
pleted a 58ft. well for Mr. Crotchet
a very helpful Bcrnion (o
and Mr. Wilson says they have lUft. delivered
an
audience last Sunday
attentive
of the livest water bearing gravel
afternoon.
he has ever seen.
Mr. Crotchet
W.J. Clevenger is putting a 7ft.
immediately.
install
will
a pump
hole down to aqua pura. He has a
Koht. t'ond nas lust iieen srn i small engine to
le used in raising
ping a car of hay to Silver City at
water.
$17 per ton and a sample ton 'of
G. D. Bumpus has one of the
cane to Florida Station, a carload to
finest
wells in the' Valley and the
follow later after the feeding test is
The
made. He has another car of tine "sweetest" running pump.
is
discharged
pipe
through
water
a
hay for sale from his crop this
7S inches in diameter, and with
year.
much force, giving nearly, if not
W. J. Clevenger has just installed
quite loo gallons per minute. Tin
gasoline
A Schmidt Bros,
water is lilted by a Woods profiler
engine of 3-- p. to raise 4(H) galpump, driven by a .o-h- . p. electric
lons per minute. The pretty part
... I
1
motor sup inen oy me iteming ice
of it all is, W. J. is using his engine
& Electric Co., and the motor is
for the purpose of digging the well
gaged directly to the shafting. W'
that he will use wheh finished to congratulate Mr.
Bumpus on his
Dump the water from. Some class
We understand that
good fortune.
to that style of brain work.
he is getting the cheaest water of
If there is a working day in the any of the boys; fór while his falls
month that from one to three en not a great deal behind the biggest
gines do not go into the Deming wells,
it cost only about half hA
country for the purpose of irriga much.
tion we would be glad to have our
attention called to it. We have
Hondale.
seen as high asfour moving farm- UY YORKL
ward in one day.
We are having delightful weather.
Wilson

&

d

h.

1

The Mimbres Valley is very glad
to welcome W. F. McCurdy and
family, including Miss Ellison, a sis
ter of Mrs. McCurdy's, of Granger,
Texax. They have located on a fine
tract of land near Móndale and are
going to begin permanent develoj-menTheir carload of goods came
in over" the E. P. & S. W. to Hon- ilale. Mr. McCurdy was one of the
prominent business men of Granger
and is gladly welcomed to the sun

t.

shine valley.

You will make

One Cent a Word Colamn

The big sale at the White House,
Subscriptions to all magazines for
of goods at wholesale cost cash
New Year at Hodgdon's,
the
WILLARD E, MOLT, EDITOR
prices, will continue to February 18.
s Saner.-- hr.á ho
rent fieW
MILTON W. OcPUV, BUSINESS MGR.
$10
to
per
month.
$23
per
advance
M.:oto!f is the
tütcrüj at thtí I'MstoHico Socond Class Mutter. Subscription Kates,
Per thousand in the wholesale lumber
Milk cow for sale. Inquire of
Year; Six Months fl; Three Months 60c. SulwciipÜon to Foreign
2w52
W.
P. Boyd.
market, but the Deming Lumber
Countries W cent extra.
100
relinquishment
acres.
sale
For
?o. is holding to the same old prices
2j
miles
loam,
Soil,
chocolate
sandy
AUVEKTISINU RATES
on what stock is on hand. Buyers
rom Deming, cheap for ready cash.
121 cents per single column inch each insertion.
Local column ten tents ptr better get busy before new stock
Box PJ2, Deming, N. M.
line. Business locals 1 cent a worJ. Carda of Tlmnks CO coats.
has to be ordered.
sale: eight pullets and
ESTAIlLIHHO)

1

1

will

know

he

has

lieen

touched.
The history of all cities, where
sewers nave lieen constructed aiong
sanitary lines and correct 'methods,
as ours will be under the supervision of Bullock & Co , is that the
added capital and enterprises have
much more than comiicnsatcd for
the extra expense.
Deming will have eight miles of
sewer syt.tern aside frem the private
connections and the ngineers say it
will In' an ideal system as the nat
ural fall to the southeast is something like 27 feet.
The attention Deming is attract
ing in the financial world is shown
by the following bids and bidders:
McCoy & Co.. Chicngo, par
uuo; ana si.dJ premium and at- crued interest. All others offered
par and accrued interest.
New First National Bank of Col
umlius. Ohio, $1.410 premium, This
bank purchased our school bonds.
Coílín & Crawford, Chicago, $1,

premium.
Sutlu riin & Co., Kansas City,
premium.

212.(10

(

A. Kenn

$1,

&

J. H. Causey

on sale. J. A.
See Talior &
of every kind.
For sale, one

seat.
street.

Mahoney.

51

Singer for screens
They make them.
light hack, double
Inquire of U. D. beasom, inc

Clark
Grocery
Company

suit from

Phone 230
4l)tf
pay cash and save Successor to I
the tlark Grocery
you on your orders.
stock to Belcet from,

Buy in bulk,
money, llave
Co, figure with
We have the
both quality and quantity. The
Clark Grocery Co.
If you want to save money on
groceries go to W. J. Evans store.
New uiano worth
Phone 208. Silver avenue.
Car of screened American block J now $225, sightly dam- coal just in. No summer storage
aged in shipping.
coal on hand. Call us up for the
best on the market. Doming Ice &
One fine Piano taken in ex- Electric Co.
37tf
pumo,
change on player
The Lyons Milling Co. of Lyons, $
Kansas, has places'! their famous J worth $:tuo, now $105. Also
products on sale at Atkins, Silver
have the great A. It. Chase,
avenue.
2ítí
Sehatr,
IMuirt M.
Adam
We buy the Itcst ami keep it in
Cable, Kohler ami CanipMI
good shape at the Mimbres Valley

STAR DAIRY

ol

'

Piano
Bargains

&

ten-thirt-

ated.

Likes Our Booster Spirit

Sanitary

Phone 69

Silver Avenue
lux-S-

Prompt

Polile

Come in and inspect
the new Spring and
Summer Samples.

FLAHIVE, Prop.

R. II.

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

the Purchaser.

J

f

.

-

-

DEMING,

NEW

MEXICO

t

Another Carload

er
'

Lbr.

--

JUSt

IN-

-

Winona Wagons, Haclís Q Carriaj

Co.
and player pianos on easy pay- Quality means some thing to you.
ments,
Mimbres Valley Lbr. (V. has it.
Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Riding & Walk
luiving
a
me
See
b"fre
right,
price
quality
and
are
If
Cultivators
why not buy it at the Mimbres Val
piano.
ley Lbr. Co.'s.
1
.
Good things to ent. Fancy home
Wagonmaking.
Phooe
made bread, doughnuts, pies, etc.
Plione 105
W. W. Atkins & Co. Silver Ave. 45
Take your life, accident and
health Milicy out with W. L. JohnNew Time Card.
son. He is a home man and spends
his money with homo people.
Th folliiwinif hi IiinIuIc mciiI uitoff-fw- t
on th S. I. Suii'lii), Noven.
JO,
we nave nn experienced new
Siitve,M,,s to W. J. WAMEL.
S R
meat cutter and can furnish the Deming liint.
WKHT nol'Sll.
choicest cuta of meat and fresh
poultry. W. W. Atkins & Co.
ft I UESI 1 Meat, STAPLE & FANCY Groceritt,
45 No. U.
II H7 . in.
:.
"
m
I.
Phone 221 for screens and al ..
I Lit a.
7
HAY and GRAIN.
in.
kinds of woodwork.
" 1
I.) a in.
imnimer storage coal all gone,
V.W IIMlMi.
Delivered. Phone 7.
g All
but we have just received a car of No.
Silver Ave,
;i M a. m.
nice, fresh, screened American block
' 10
I '.'I
in.
ii a in
Ak us. Doming Ice & Electric Co. " X
I". p m
A new, clean, slock to select from
at Mimbres Valley Lbr. Co.'s.
LSI
Bargains at Hodgdon's in men's
;
Atnv n. :i :i in
; ti .. m
underweai, sweaters, etc.
i.
VT
ArrixT. i, :(" i ni l.!(. ..
,
School work is tw ice as easy when
....(K.M.Kit IN
;
- E. P. ÍÍ S. Vi H K '
you have a good tablet to write on
ArriviK. ' r. n. ni Un.v
Kinnear has them.
The Doming lee & Electric Co
Onion sets to the farmers at
has just unloaded a car of screen
Wholesale prices. See W. 1. olilks.
American block coal,
37
j
in
Wanted - Pont inn as governess,
Stump & Hinyard can attend to
your meat and grocery orders all at several years exMrienee, imm referof
Materia
ences. "K" hi 5 Mvrtle Ave. F.
the name tlnw
Kvfti
All kinds of classy work at the Paso, Tex.
MEXICO"
Deming Planing Mill.
Inquire of The Clark (ir.iceiy Co.
Pens,
ami iiencils. for a team of gnud work horses.
Exceptional variety to Ih found at
Ilring your jug and have it filled Iwwfj
j..;íi.,ac.,íiii,ii,li.w,ÍIWÍj
Kinnear s.
with good old time country 'biases
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to .Vi cents per gallon at
The Clark )
the post office, f jr Iwrgaina in shoos Grocery Co.'s.
j
hats, ties, shirts, etc.
Our garden seed and onion sots'
Furnished rooms for light house are now on sale. Petter buy w,;,.
specially Deep Wells for Irrijiatintr. We have'
keeping at the Lester House. In you can gel what ymi
want. All IÍ!
quire of Lee O. Lester.
14tf
new seeds. J. A. Mahoney.
a First Class Machine and Guarantee our work.f
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for
(n't prices on groceries from Kl S See us
More placing ynur contract.
meat and groceries and they will Ik' Paso. St. Loui.s, Kansas City, Chiea-lfjl
promptly delivered,
go, an.l even from Ijirkin, and then
$
CARLTON-OLIVE- R
j
After the extra exiiense of the let The Clark Oroeery Co. have a i1
Holidays you are, HrhnpH, looking chanco tu figure on your hillx and
Oiliiv ;it Slnill and laujihren's
for a place where your money will see how much money they can save K
buy the most good groceries. Siv you.
ri
The Clark Grocery (Jo. and have
It. O- !i
Tul...
.
w
oiii;it ...niiiKe
serei'iis
them name you some of their soc- while y,u wait.
Tell then, any size
ial bargains in case lots.
you want at the laming Planing
Nice furnished rooms nnd loard, Mill

t

'

J.

r

M. Crawford

V.

eterSOIl,

STUMP & HINYARD,

'.

(Ms

I

i

Co., Chicago, $0S8
Co., Denver, $7"0
Nuveen
&
John
Co.. Chicago. Mo0.
Ulen & Co., Chicago, $:ó.
When it is considered that the
bonds total only $iH,000 and are live
y
per cent,
newer bonds
lie apprecilarge
premium
will
this
.S.

Poultry for
two roosters worth $1 each. Will
let whole number go at 75 ct. each.
52
Rena Babcock, 71 south.
Nice grape cuttings, $1.50 per
hundred, A. H. Thompson at the
4w52
Commercial Hotel.
The famous Landis and D. M.
Ferry seeda at Mahoney'a.
Time for planting onion sets. We
have a big supply of new sets now

The

NO MISTAKE
when you order a
MADE IN
DEMING"

.

MARTIN

...

KEIF

And Everything
Shape
HONDALE, -

the

BUILDING

.

The following letter from F. B.
Schwi ntkor. president of the Commercial Club at Albuquerque, to
President Pollard, explains itself:
"The Commercial Club of Albule-in- g
querque wishes to extend to you,
as President of the Deming ChamMeyer.
ber of Commerce, their sincere
thanks
for the many courtesies exIf some tine will loan us a gentle
horse and buggy and a friendly tended our delegation on our recent
booster trip to your hustling comdriver, we will go over in the
country and see just what munity. We are very much impressed- with what we saw and parthey have to talk so much about.
ticularly
were we impressed with
There seems to be quite a cry for
all
pervading booster spirit
help dow n here and we would advise the
those follows who are looking for which seemed to eminate from
work and afraid they will find it, to everyone we came in contact with.
"Albuquerque prides herself on
give Hondale a wide berth, as wo
e
her
Commercial Club,
need men.
but we can learn many things from
P. A. Westfall has now his plant
g
at tho Petty homeyou. Every one in the party had a
ready for running and will plant
stead.
4stf
Will Get $2285.
royal good time and we again thank
quite a lot of grain and vegetables.
For sale, forest and shade trees,
In modifying and then afllrmimri
you for your courtesies and hosp- native grown
from seed. Seven dolHe also ha-- quite a lot of fruit trees
the
case of the Atchison, Toeka &
itality." '
lars per hundred.
Order now.
0
and is otherwise improving his claim.
Also genuine Plymouth Rock Hom- Santa Fe Iiilway otiupany vs. A.
J.
Baptist Church.
Dr. Bowen started his fine pump
ing Pigeons, $1.50 Kr air or $7.00 Clossin, on apHal from Kl p,w,
Manufacturer Cement Stone and
is convincing
Dr.
10-Crutcher
the for six pairs. T, II, Patterson,
p. ena few days ago, and his
which (.lossin recovered a judgment
40tf
gine easily brought to the surface large audiences that gather at the Carne, N. M.
for $2,r,oo for ,K.rsoni injuries,
0 'DhWALKs A SPECIALTY
Work
Pure bred Durham and Jersey
250 gallons of the aqua pura. We Bap.- t Church with his personalty
fourth
court
II
Ac'NAVa.
- flf. íL'tl III..U...I
"
runs,
1st
side,
heifers
for
Will
..rlniin
fresh soon.
do not think this plant can be beaten and earnestness. Services will conHugh Ramsey,
Inquire at the attention to the fur. II,,, '""wiueii
tinue throughout this and next
considering cost, etc.
Graphic office.
nsthe plaintiir had received fir,
4uif
We do not now have to make the week at 3 and 7:M p. m. All are
77 ncres of land for sale one mile fn.m the H Pa, and
Southwestern
S
invited.
Sunday afternoon at four east of court house, 10
old Macedonian cry of come over
acres culti- railway a sort of gratification,
this
w
ill
sjieak in the "Baptist vated, all fenced nnd cross fenced.
and help us, for they are here o'clock he
amount should lie deducted from
"Vl1 .,,luttCT- to
only. Theme: "The Windmll, Bteam engine and 2 adolie
men
church
thousands strong and are pulling
the$2.n(H). The judgment is
l)aily Sterilization.
houses
thus
$2;o0.
fur
CJmide Chaum,
in Eclipse." Every man in
like legions of horses. All over this Sun
m.MlihVd
to $2.285. a,mn was an
sec foreman S. P. Co., Deming, N. M.
fertile valley the people are work- Deming should hear this stirring
insjiector
of cars acting in that
pumping
Our
installations deliver
(,,.
ing like heroes and such results as address.
mmm
more wafx-- on Ittss fuel. We can acity was injunnl.
i0 HU IIm,
Woman's Club Notes.
easily prove it. Visit boijio of them Santa Vo and the K Pas,,
wilUw??en this 1011 has never
In oporatlun,
Doming
Machine
beert duplicated.
The Woman's Club was entertainnso the El Pas,, a North-easterWorks,
The latter two ruad.
We saw an article on joltry ed at the home of Mrs. Swoie,
Rave
sale, 40 full bhxid Plymouth him $215 and
For
he signal a (luitelaim
Mrs.
raising by Mr. Donaldson of this Wednesday afternoon.
Rock pullets and 5 cockerels; full
settlement and would say it was Holt. Boll call was anwrr;d by, blood Jersey cow, 6 years old, now against them. On the trial of the
very instructive. Those who Intend Artists and Their Greatest Paint- Mng milked; full blood Jersey hei- case the Santa Fe alleged that it
to raise poultry would do well to ings. Miá. Jlolt, Historical Paint- fer, 18 months old. tying called waa also included in the release, but
keep an eye on these timely articles. ings; Mrs. Lftughrcn, V'laequez; away on account of Bicknesg parties the ower .court held that such was H
will sell above.
Inquire of C. L. not the cas... The higher
Groceries and Hardware.
Mr. Donaldson hr.s over 80 tine Mrs, Bennett, Gainsborough; Miss Belts, room
court .,.
4, Deckert bldg.
holds this view, but takes
Whit Wyandotte fowls and can Taylor, Missonier; Mrs. Rogers, Van
the stand
Put out your onion sets early.
Hay. Grain, and
uosHln ouglt to remit the Ü21R
Vñ.
show as fine pens as any in the Dyke; Mrs. Swope, How to Look of Vp have lots of
Flour.....
them and they're already
Pictures; Mrs. Moir, Portraits; Mlss all this year's stuck, Mahoney,
Southwest.
fcc vjmI .
Wnddill, Holbein.
Mrs. Itogirs Silver avenue.
Hamilton whs Mr, Vluñn'u
Many good things are in store for gave r very interesting talk on Raattorney
In this case nnd is natural'.
Wanted Clean cotton rags at the
Uiom- - who attend the Hospital Ben
ly quilo pi'iised.
Transfiguration,
phael's
Tip
Graphic
Club
office.
efit - a good moral lesson, a good
next
hearty ''inch nri'! a lot of C:ud will rtwt with Mr1.
Deming
Try a nine, tuit of slenk at Stump
Now boost the Chamber
New Meiíco.
of Coni.
Laughrtn.
Mrs.
week.
Leader,
& llinyard's,
morco,
iliuaic.
-

Our merchants rejtort tales increasing each day.
Quite a number of young jieople
from Deming visited at Mr. lion's
last Sunday, among the number
George Chester and Mable

j

LUMBER
NEW

ii

WELL DRILLING

j.'1

Moun-tainvie-

.

'

Mr. Kimbrough, who is making
such fine transformations in the
former Raithel place near the new
school building, has this week placed
itn order for 500 apple, pear and
peach trees for Dr. Hammon's farm
and hi aranging to set out a large
vineyard on his own farm. Mr.
every
Kimbrough
understands
knows
and
branch of horticulture
how to do the work himself.
Hon. T. M. Wingo, president of
the A.Tieriean National Dank of FJ
Faso, was visiting Deming friendd a
few days ago, and took occasion to
give a bit of information that may
be of great interest to our pumping
rnnl. He said that El Paso is
figuring on starting a plant to man
nfacture a mimo that would iave
s
in enfrom a half to
we
are
gine power. That's what
all looking for.
three-fourth-

.

'

jj

wide-a-wak-
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M. M.

DUNS0N
Contractor and Builder!

home-cookin-
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School Notes

South-westej--

Monday. Prof. Clark visited
Physics class.
The tennis clubs
for a tournament.

the

are preparing

McKeyes,
Misses
Watiins and Hodfidon visited the
HiKh School.
Wednesday,

The "champions" have redeemed
themselves. They beat the "chil
J ron Rt tennis in a love game.
Wednesday, Prof. Drown

very taterestinjf

talk en Shnkcs- It was thoroughly enjóyed
tristed by a!!.

vare.

r ,i f;
t H

t,Mi. w

gave a

..

.
W
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.
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Deming Mercantile Co.
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We want to announce that we are now settled in
om new quarters on Silver Avenue, opposite the Bank
of Deming, and that our stock of Hardware and House
Furnishings is as complete as ever and owing to our ex'

tra floor space, we can show them to a much better
advantage.
We invite you to come and see us in our new home and look over
our mammoth stock.
SATURDAY SPECIAL, FROM 9 to 4 o'clock
50 cent, 75 cent and $1 .00 values in Granite Ware,
Positively none sold to Children.

NOTICE THE HUBJ

On the next STUDEBAKER
Wagon you pass on the road
Why aren't they iplit and cracked like tito onlliinry wagon r
llora itc the ordinary wagon hub U inado from oak, a wood
cracks very vauly, hila

r--i m m

m

wagon

that

apliU and

mm
Ty

Wm Black Birch, a
hub aro mado from
treated, with great weitlicr rwUUng qualities.

prlnjry,

tough wood, ihcmicnlly

U uwd by tomo manufacturen, but it I even jHH.rer tlmn imk.
will Out stand the atralu.
Studehakar hubi emit mure than any other hub on the nuirket, but they are
trongcr and wear lunger.

Wttitm birch

1

0 cents.

You Can Rely

To Farmers

on a

A carload of Studebaker
and Moline wagons and
buggies just in, also a car-

At some time or other the
strength of nearly every
pleasure vehicle is put to
the test.

or

At such a time even the

load of farm implements.

life of yourself or one of your

family may depend on the quality and strength of the material
in your vehicle.

It ti iñuhy and

If it's

a Studebaker you can depend on

No weak sjxUi in a Studebaker.

Another reaaon why you should buy a Studehakar

it

It's an honest vehicle

clear through.

U flAm

m

'EOEDD

f

mw
Garden time is at hand, we have a full
line of garden tools, and the famous Landis
and D. M. Ferry seeds. New onion sets.

A
Combination

nrM,."N'
--

X-

I

,'

w

that always
pleases the

Housewife

We keep them in stock

Our Plumbing and Manufacturing department will remain at the
old stand.
Everything for the Farmer

the Gardener

A. MAHONEY,

and the Housewife

S nver

venn

Officers of McGrorty

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

A. W. Pollard, K. C.
J. G. Moir, Gen.
A. C. Raithel, C. G.

WILLARD B. MOLT. fOITOK
MILTON W. DcPUV, BUSINESS MGR.

aa Second Claaa Matter. Subscription Kate, (2 Per J. P. McGrorty, Prelate.
tint red at tha
Year; Six Months $1; Threa Months Wc. Subscription to foreign
A. A. Temke, S. W.
Countries GO centa extra.
H. D. Green, J. W.
roatoíTV-- e

J. Corbett. Treas.

ADVERTISING RATES
12

centa per single column Inch each insertion. Local column ten cents
line. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of Thanks 60 cents.

pr J. A.

Kinnear, Recorder.
J. G. Kerr, Standard Hearer.
R. Hudson, Sword Bearer.
Edw. Pennington. Warder.
Thomas Hudson, Sentinel.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1911.

New Time Card.

Seamanville.

Com- -

Mrs. Adnrn Wi
with la gdnk'.

n has

?

been

WEST BOUND.

Walter Johnson expects some
friends from Sioux City, Iowa, this

.11.07 a. m.
. .6:32 p. m.
...1:20a. m.

No. 9..

"
"
"

week.
MesdameaGuincy and Mc Glinchey
are having land plowed and arc go-

a.

7.

ing to put in alfalfa.
Rain is always welcome. This'
section was visited by a heavy rnin
last week. A few more like that-t- hen
watch the grass grow.

..9:51 a. m.

No. 4
MO
" 8

'

ID

...t):l'Ja.m.

1.
KA8T IIOUNU.

HAf
((I

p. m.
. 3:41 a. m.
...2:15 p m

...421

2

-

Santa Fs.
Arrive.

wart.
Unw

(.30 a. m.

SAJIT.

Mr. Mahon has accepted a posiLumber has advanced from $3.50 tion as manager of the Nordhnus
to 7.00 per thousand In the whole Variety Store. His pluce at Atkins
sale market, but not a dollar ad was filled by Mr. Lennox.
vance will be made by the Deming
The new road has been given a
Bupply.
present
Guiney
Lumber Co. on
Seaman
thorough test.

105

orine

Deming time.

.

Uv" W-

p. m.

Arrive

- e. a s

-

w.

p.

To the

O

O
JA VCii

All

Ball

...
LADY rolling the lugnest

core,' a nice

THE SPIRIT OF DEMING.
Shop
Repair
came out on his bicycle lost Saturat
once
at
Deming
are
List of Letter.
The strararers who come to
day and Bays "its smooth riding."
Bid?, Silver Ave.
person
every
see
They
town.
in
Remaining uncalled for
the
Mías Seymour visited with Mrs. Killinger
traded by the spirit of the
office at Deming. When call Guiney on Saturday and Sunday,
imarantecd and our
Work
ereat and small. Dullinc together for the town's good. post
.
..
"
ing for these letters say advertised . .
a
was
also
in
visitor
Miss
Holt
Thev see life and enercrv at every turn and the booster and give date.
pcc3 are reasonable.
monville.
up
going
Pennington.
buildings
Postmaster.
Edw.
spirit in the air. They see substantial
JAN. 28, 1911.
ENDINO
WEEK
About 12 friends and neighbors Harry A. Dean, Prop.
on every hand and miles of cement walks that will last a
enjoyid an all day party at the
Allen, Mrs. M.
thousand years. They see public buildings erected and Campr., T. S. Boots Co.
home of Mrs. J. M. Chittick on
taxes sDrcad without a dissenting vote. They see educa- - Casey, Mattie.
Friday.
Mrs. Chittick served an
timwl advantages of the highest tvpe. They meet people Lantal, Dorothy.
elaborate dinner.
Might as well start in right to
who rank with the best citizenship of America. They see McGrotty, Chas.
The
live on the ranch by keeping a cow
social conditions unsurpassed in any region. They observe Ramirez, Juan.
Land Man"
and chickens; Messrs Cissel and "Deeded
conditions so different from what they expected to find in Tarrington, W. B.
Wells, J. J.
Darnaby both own fine Jersey cows.
the Southwest, thev feel like telegraphing for the family White, F. B.
Has tracts of deeded
course we are all familiar with
Of
is
actually
this
instances
some
in
and
once,
to come at
land for sale at
the Abernathy dairy. It would be
Many good things are in store for imposxihle to get along without it.
done.
Bottom Trices
Rock
attend the Hospital lien
Thev find the most active Chamber of Commerce in those who
efit a irood moral lesson, a good
tracts and up
No advance in the present stock
New Mexico and one that is accomplishing results. They hearty laugh, and a lot of good of the Deming Lumber Co., although
See him before buying
find the salubrious climate of spring in January, witn music.
the price has gone up in the whole
Deming, N. M.
Box 192
nights conducive to sweetest sleep, a condition which pre
Buy your lumber now and save sale market from $3.5(1 to $7 kt
They find cordial warm-hearvails the whole year round.
the advance of $3.50 to $7 when the thousand.
ana
to
are
not
see
airaia
to
them
present stock of the Deming Lum
glad
who
Sam
are
ed people
Expert Irrigationist Always Ocie
Is
gone.
Co.
ber
mention it.
Buyt Land Here.
intelligent
most
find
the
In the irrigated sections they
Archie D. Paxton, export irriga
Ely Convinced 'Em.
farmers in the United States, raising more on one acre
who has large holdings in
tionist
New Owners of the
It was left for a man from Dem
than the ordinary rainfall farmer raises on hve and pro
Orange county, and likewise , in
to ElPaso,
ducing is easier. They find the purest water known to ing, N. M., to come over they
Luna county, returned, Saturday,
need
what
DPasoans
tell
and
saw.
Nile
ever
of
the
Valley
to California, but he couldn't possiman and as rich soil as the
to develop the valley and me?a
CONFECTIONERY
The Spirit of Deming is bound to win and is winning lands. He is Ralph C. Ely. Mr. bly get away without investing in
another parcel of Mimbres Valley
every day.
Invite yu to call often.
Ely is neither a pump agent nor a
Itévn

i
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core in any one-

VIEL will be ffiven.

Second

high- -

ft
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y

ett, a nice pair or y ww.
,
Tn the GENT making the highest core in any,
Second highest ($
afine HAT will be given.
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New Watch and Clock

VI

Box

the

I came, a hand.ome

a. m
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f

ir
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pearl-handle-

KNIFE.

d
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charge of 5 cents will be made to allB
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persons rolling For prizes.
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Year Round Trip
TOURIST RATES

torial Government will be afraid no longer and that the
grand new state will be made the home of thousands of
people who long u) come vo me tanu ui sunsunie, uut wn
rinvA heen loath to erive up full citizenship.
It means shat millions of capital will seek profitable
investment here and that peace, plenty and prosperity will
be our portion.
Everybody boost!
Welcome to the Land of Opportunity.

After you read this issue of the Graphic send it to

'

some relative in the frigid zone.

The year 1911 will see marvelous developments in the
Sunshine State.

ice-bou-

nd

To the people of Deming: When you think of the
North; aren't you glad you're here? Honest.

Don't worry about state officers until we get the state.
There are thousands of good men for every office and it
might be possible that some good men now at the capítol
might be induced to stay and help get things started.

meeting. Thursday evening. There
were a few Dractical ranchers at
the meeting, but Mr. Ety was un
daunted and talked pumps and
pumping as fast as a dog can run
and talked sense all the time. He
said that pumping irrigation was as
far ahead of gravity irrigation as
gravity irrigation is ahead of rain
fall. Then he set about proving it
and made a very good case for the
Dumping method. He told of alfal
fa that had been grown near Dem
idg with two acre feet of water,
the result being five cuttings and
each cutting averaging two and
tons to the acre. He told of a
man three miles from Deming who
put in 35 acres of frijole beans
which were irrigated by means of
His crop amounted to
pumps.
of beans to the acre,
bounds
1.200
which sold for $6.25 per 100 pounds,
and gave him a gross profit of $75
an acre and made more the first
year than his pump, land, clearing
and fences cost. Herald.
one-ha- lf

Deming

'

Whenever one thinks of Deming he can't help but exclaim: "Oh you new court house! Oh you new high

Ladies'

school!! Oh you new hospital!!!
Oh you pump!!!!!

Hospital

Oh you new homes!!!!

thinks Jaffa would make a
The Register-Tribun- e
mighty good senator, and we 'spect he would, but who are
you going to have get that secretary business started right
under the new system. Jaffa's an expert in the secretary
business.
'

N. A. Bolich's idea of the Mexican insurrection when
seen at close range Í3 that Creel is the fellow the people
sre after. They think Diaz a great man, but have no
earthly use for Creel, whom they regard as tyrannical.
One of the most notable public gatherings ever held
in New Mexico was the felicitiou3 and brilliant banquet
fcoU rTiiVht.at the Harvev house bv the Deming Chamber
cf Commerce in honor of the Albuquerque Commercial
Club. Covers were laid for sixty at one long table in the
dining room ar.d after a substantial and splendidly ap--l

l

J
ra,..!tc

number cf mutually complimrntaay
r
creches were made. The day's work
i r.v, ma moro to unite the intercala 01 Central ana
r7tf.:rnlTev Mexico than anything for a decade. Albu-- r
rl-pas-
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Silver Avenue
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Phone 29
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We can furnish you any kind of a turn
out. We have fine saddle horses for y

ir i.i.

CONKEY'S LAYING TOMC
t

54

both ladies and gentlemen.

Ak(urOik'tUu'kosltMlii7.

For free sample call at
RAITUEL'S.
IRVINE

Look at the date on your CRAi'ii-- j
Mtid up.
1C and see if you are
If;
not kindly attend to it nt your ear
liest convenience.

0

Feed and Sales Stables Also

II

Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.

i

Peterson' New Power Punch
Peterson Is oierating a
power punch that makes any sized
KccpYcar
Pfoí.íá
hole in galvanized iron nt the rate
8aTatrwMsnwiln9.nllm hmlrH f.iwlj
by iaein( la Um drink inn wu:cf
of 40 holes per minute. For well
Conkey'sROUP CURE
screens the holes are ideal, as the
Itklltithttwm. Prlío 60e ami tt
proper slant makes clogging an im-CONKEY'S BOOK ON POULTRY fwlf yu
Mm! 4 hUk, t uf
Mr. Peterson figures'
Cull
possibility.
It
'
ht
kept busy
that the machine will
50
Irvine & Raithel
for the next few years manufactur
ing well screens. He has already
taken some good contracts.
F. C.

Ruebush & Measday,

;

j

MC

JOINT SERVICE
BELL TELEPHONE AND
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH

,

STEWS

DEMING
The Hub Gly.

j

The county seat of l.una county, llu
voun-most compact ami
ty in the territory. IVmig in lwutni
at the junction of I he ftoutlirrn Pu nfle.
.S'nnlit.-t- n
SunU re, ami Ll nfo
railroatls. wih kiim h Uvr lo Silv. i
City ami lUmwcr; thctv inuk I)-- u p
one of the iiiokI irrMtrtant rHilni;ul
The cuy m
ler in the Siuthwixt.
Deming nestles in the center of th
beautiful Minibres valley, surrounded
on all sides by acenic, picluK'tujue imnin
tains; its pure ws'er, hrallhfulne,
mild climate, alluvial miil, and it pro
citisens mnVe it an
gresitlve,
ideal locatiqn for homes. Ueming nt
Uie center of the largent cattle dipping industry any where in the Sout h
weflt, there being 10(1, (KK) beevca ship
ped East from this city annually. It
r,
is also the venter of a great tfidd,
and iron district.
copper,
Deming has a vplendid electric IkM
and telephone ayalcm now in uperalion,
a large ice plant and many other small
er industries. It has two good, safe,
substantial banks, two prosperous newspaper and all other lines of mercantile buaineM are well represented.
Luna county has an underground flow
of puro water, 4 hjvh run
tapped at
a depth of ten to fifty feet, and an
abundance pf water rajHed economically
fur irrisión uirpistii nr.yhT within a riwliua pf flfty mijes siiuare. One
has only to Vil sum pf the gardens
ami truck fnrrn to hn convinpH af the
wonderful productive pen of nuarly
everything that grows in the ground
Surrounded b an extensive, but a
yet little developed, mining country,
of'
peming has a city hall, rhnu-heail di'PffminHi wim, rxrelleni nchotdii,
watr wprLa, i liTtric Ijuhtu and all the
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11 you are a
subscriber to the Bell Telephone
System and wish to send a Telegram, Night Letter
or a Cablegram, uso vour TolnnhnnA
Say Telegram" to the operator and you will 1
connected with a Western Union office from whieji
your message will be sent by telegraph and charged
in your monthly account.
At night, on Sunday or holidays,
when the local
telegraph ollice may be closed, you will be connected
with an open Western Unicn olfico
without extra
charge.
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Pennsylvania
Tennessee
Utah
Washington

W. S. CLARK,

nil-ve-
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Oregon

For articulare as to rates apply

Tracy

VICTOR

at
It means that people who

i
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North Carolina

Mexico
Michigan
Missouri
Nevada
New York

Arizona
Arkansas
California
Dist. of Columbia
Indiana
Maryland

A

here
real estaU. Ho ha
His hobby is
Dumn manufacturer.
seven or eight times and has exer- He thinks in acre feet,
pumps.
t
WHAT STATEHOOD MEANS TO US.
aIluuI a.itirwl iiiflirmunt tl iitmrv
and dreams of level
gallons
in
talks
what
realize
to
time
the
people
take
Probably few
by making good investments
with casin
plains as thickly studded
in valley lands.
statehood reallv mean3to the people of New Mexico which
mimosas one of Giflford Finchot's
During his stay Inst week he gave
For
authority.
Federal
by
governed
been
long
so
has
forests and with all the pumps work
the information that ho had seen
half a century the struggle for freedom has been going on ing overtime.
land in California sell for $CM ix-- r
and now we are about to hear the shouts of victory as a Thursday, Mr. Ely packed his acre thai he actually considered in
handbag and loaded up on f jmp
bright new star goes upon the flag of our country.
ferior to land in the Deming coun
and came to El Faso.1 He
try, and as Archie is considered
It means we are to govern ourselves as a free and in- statistics
gave the members of the chamber
having
and
officers
state
own
prime authority we lielieve he has
electing
our
telligent people,
of commerce the benefit of his ex
an eye on the great future of this
a voice in affairs the National Capitol.
perience and study at the annual
region.
have been afraid of Terri-
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,Kent,,enien admitted on these days unless
panied by a lady.
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Says I to myself,
Says I,
The White House
la the place to buy.

ABOUT TOWN.

PERSONAL

H. NORDHAUS
& SONS

S
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N. L. Wright arrived from Cali1. A. Burdick han a handsome
Soy- - 1.
fornia, Sunday afternoon.
new Hoi ton comet.
No advance in the present stock
Advance showing of New Wash Goods, Silks, Laces and Embroirdcrics, .
J. W. McCurry was in El Paso on
Dr. and Mis. Connoway have a of the Deming Lumber Co., although
htisincHs, this week.
fine baby boy at their home.
Ginghams and Percales in neat checks, plaids and stripes, all fast
the price has gone up In the wholeCharles Anient sjient a part of
Rev. W. E. Foulks has just im sale market from $3.50 to $7 per
colors.
An extra good quality of Percale at 7 2 cent per yard, worth
lust week in El Paso on business.
ported Bonie fine tarred Plymouth thousand.
10 cenu. An extra good quality of Women's Gingham Petticoats at 75c.
Mrs. Martha Anient has been
ocles.
entertained
the
MiKB Waddill
p. engine, in Woman's Club membora. Tuesday quite ill with ptomaine poisoning.
A universal one-h- .
of Muslin
good repair, for sale cheap. In- - afternoon, in honor of Mrs. Force,
Tom Croley went back to OklNicely trimmed
Gowns Skirts Drawers Corset Covers -- Chemise.
quire at the Graphic.
who leaves this morning for her ahomabut he mightily hated to.
with lace and embroirdery. An extra good quality of Women's lisle
That nlcuHod smile on Mrs. Duff's home in St. Louíb. Refreshments
Stewart McCahon has returned
five.
pahospital
served
at
were
fact? is worth a lot to
from St. Joseph, Mo.
finished, cotton hose at 20c, 3 pair for 50c. -- worth 25c. a pair.
ri
tienta
P. M. Howlett has a petition out
M. C. Smith of California is
,
A big lot of Jabots, Dutch Collars, Etc. We . have never shown as good
It is hardly necessary to direct at-- for a fund to keep the Deming com among our interested prospectare.
a line of seasonable goods so early in the season, and invite inspection.
tention to Mahoney's page ad in this etery In good first class condition.
Miss Janet Merrill has entered a
Wo hope it will be numerously normal Bchool at San Diego.
issue.
a.n... ..f h lu.t WaI tnli-n- t in signed, as the cause is a worthy one
Hon. F. J. Davidson, of Pinos AlDeming will ta in the cast of "A and the work much needed.
tos, was C. J. Ijtughren's guest yes1M
Mrs. E. C. Pollard, deputy for terday.
Noble Outcast" Friday, Feb. 10 for
the Royal Neighbors, has just lieon
the Hospital benefit.
Cashier Winters of the Quincy,
of her appointment as dis- notified
That i.rpttv JmhI of bloominir vio- III., national bank, was a guest at
1 1
state of
Digging
lets in City Marshal Howard's front trlct deputy for the entireii
i the Trowbridge ranch last week.
vnr.l utfrimta thp tf4.ntion of our New Mexico, a very
Major Waddill and family and
compliment. The State Camp K.
winter visitors.
Smith & Child are ready
Rutherford enjoyed dinner
Mrs.
of A. meets jn Santa Fe, March
N.
the
celebrated
at
Mass will be
with Prince Al and family Sunday.
to dig irrigation wells, any
first.
Catholic church on Monday morning
Albert K. Hume of Conway, Pa.,
size from 1 to 3 feet.
To the Butacribers of the tele
at eight o'clock. Aug. Morin, pas
brother-in-lavisiting
his
been
lias
phone: A new directory has just
For reference, Bee any of the big
tor.
M. Pontius.
He likes Deming.
reearnestly
we
and
Issued,
been
wells that Mr Childs has dug in the
Buy your luiotar now and save
v
In
ml .íj
!if
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Jackson,
ft f
i
Smith & Ciiilus,
valley.
"'
l"
the advance of $3.50 to $7 when the
,
This is the store to come to if you're of a mind to
of Augusta, Me., are guests of the
office
force
central
I,
as
the
ca
every
New Mexico
Deming,
present stock of the Doming Lum- fix
a
up
bit for the approaching Holidays. Whether its a suit,
is inexperienced and the call will be Howard brothers.
ber Co. is gone
we can fill your wants in a way that
overcoat,
or
Major VV. H. Ernest of the. Mim
delayed if the number is not given.
not only in points of price and
greatest
give
satisfaction,
will
Dr. Moran wys the whole talk at
the
bres Hot Springs, was a welcome
J. J. JerTers, Supt.
plants
pumping
good
Albuquerque are the
value but in style and
We bought 100 dozen men's silk Graphic caller, Friday.
of Deming and the Statehood spe
E. J. Kennedy of Columbus, was
lisle hose, all colors, usually sold at
cial to Washington.
Wt are
OK on1 3r mmU
n tintr.
very pleasant Graphic caller,
Pierce Hughes has accepted
1Ing them tt a, wnt; pdr or 3 Tuesday.
resiwnsible position as engineer at pairs for 50 cents. The best hose
W. N. McCurdy of Texas, has
for
the Demimr Ice & Electric Co.'s
ever offered for the money. The been a Mimbres Valley admirer this
plant.
Undauer Mercantile Co.
week.
Owing to the large increase In
particulady fine values
his
girl,
that's
loves
a
man
If a
Hugh Ramsey left, Wednesday,
kindergarten work, Miss Klotz nasLU3n
ess. If she loves him, that's for Santa Kita to attend to some
been iriven a very nine assistant in
her business. If they marry, that s important business affairs. He will
the person of Miss MaryLou Swoe their own business.
Uut if you be gone several weeks.
The first Im)X bal prizes were want to spend an enjoyable evening
The Coal that pleases par.
..
Mrs. Young of Las Cruces and
ml
You will find a complete stock of the season's best offerawarded bs follows: drawn work that.g our i,UHm.sa. Make it at the
people.
ticular
D.
Tinsley,
Mrs.
wife of Prof. J.
ings in Blue Serges, Blacks and Fancy Mixtures. They are pure
lunch cloth to Miss Shoemaker, Crystal, Friday, Feb. 10, at 8:30
Clean
It's
Tinsley, of Albuquerque, are guests
wod fabrics that can be dejicnded upon for satisfactory wear and
safety razor to Victor I itls.
prompt. Hospital Amusement Club at Major Waddill's.
It's Screened
pleasing in style. The tailoring is high grade in every detail.
Henry Fielder was given a very
Lump
The Rio Mimbres Irrigation Co.
Big
It's
Miss Grace Brazelton of Corpus
pleasant surprise party by about L.jj u Bnnua meeting at the Dem-It's Guaranteed
is the very efficient new stenCristi,
thirty of his young friends b riday Ung ofíice Saturday afternoon, E. ographer
delivery is prompt
Our
and type writer at the
evening.
ji, Bickford officiating as chairman office of the Chamber of Commerce
Next time you buy coal
Have you seen the crtst of "The an(J W. E. Holt acting secretar)'
Dr. Moran left Sunday evening
try me. Phone 70- -4 rings
Noble Outcast" and the vaudevil- - Xhe following board of directors
a
to
meet
attend
Albuquerque
for
A. G. Spaulding,
lians who will participate? Itls no Was
ing of the New Mexico board of
optical delusion they will all he point Lima. Cal., L. 0. Fisher,
He returned
dental examiners.
Frederick Ullman and Walter Page
there, Feb. 10, at the Crystal.
morning.
Wednesday
Dom- - .O
.Tí. f?
M I). Roberts was shown the of Chicago, E. II. P.ickford of
More on
v
vfc' í? W W i y
ii
111.,
Grayville,
has
Groff
of
Fred
beautiful mysteries of the Temple ing and Lake Valley
Hon. E. P. Crabtree, of the farm
I M:en spending a few days
with his
Around the lloliduys when
degree, Saturday evening at Masonic
E FJmoro of the Imperial
department of the
management
brother-in-layou're busy entertaining you
Cox. It is
Frank
'..V
t.y, arrived from California with
College,
will find our Mock of canned
quite needless to say his impression Kansas State Agricultural
mighty
A.
Watkins.
did
a
uHild
Mrs.
J.
Rosch & L
Mr. and
goods oi d prenervet very help
Stump
George
of
Mr.
in
to
writinir
of the sunshine state is superfine.
full in pieparing yuur dinners
j..b building the hospital and ,iay. He came for the purose of
says:
Kansas,
Garden Citv.
We carry only the best brand
Hon. B. K. Woodward a promife)
are now duplicating, the act on the picking up Home cattle or horses,
"I often recall my trip to your
of pure groceries and table
and is so delighted with conditions nent young attorney of Austin,
school buildinr.
demonstration, and
g
luxuries at prices very
Miik..tl him moved the here that he plans to send his son Texas, accompanied by his bride, with pleasure, I can
you.
W
to the economical. If
i J
Valley has been sending a few days with My
you place a Iritl order with us
personal interest in agriculture
oiTce of the Chnmtar of Commerce here to Invest in Mimbres
Imperia
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Bennett.
J.
his
the
we know you will become a
siter,
from
Right
Cold
land.
building
investion
Marshall
careful
make
.n the
the
led me to
Try us.
guiar cuntomer.
Chas. Poe was in from Cooks this gation which I did, and I anvpleased
avenue where the fine agricultural Valley, too.
Service
display is in full view of the public.
Phone 149
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of
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other
he
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The choicest cuts
two live ones of Louisville. Ky., will catalogue house. All we ask of you blood through the bursting of a condition perfect and have every
CI
system
of
this
reason to believe that
best poultry and salt and
be here permanently with their fam- l9 a chance to figure with you and polypus in his nose.
crop,
M. A. Drane and wife of Charles injecting water beneath the
One-halilies Feb. 10. We shall lie glad to if we can t meet their prices we
cured meats are the kind
Block from Union Depot.
f
m Silver Avenue,
with
interfere
not
does
Of
it
course
where
intrade.
your
don't want
welcome them.
ton, Mo., are here on a tour of
we supply our trade and
' KzS
.ts
Deming has some the soil mulch, will practically revolvestigation..
J. A. Mahoney will have a special on such orders we expect money
we know you'll be a steady
irrigation,
by
agriculture
when
goods leave the store as
mighty good Missourians and would utionize
sale of j .anite ware Saturday from
customer once you try us.
h
catalogue
by requiring not to exceed
from'
a
goods
you
order
be glad to welcome the Dranes.
9 to 4. M ct., 75 ct., and $1.00
i
money with
the water, while It also accomplishes
Phone your order today to
values will le sold to adults only at house you have to send
NLW MEXICO OFFICE
NKW YORK OFFICK
M. Young has gone to tondon,
J.
its work much better. This means
order and you are never certain oí
Deckert Bldg.. Deming, N. M,
lt State St.. Rochester, N. Y.
10 ct. each.
Ky., to attend the illness of his son,
the possibility of pumping water
what you ordered. The
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C. I. PACK, Manager
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prominent
Store IS full Of pretty
Uur
ally picking up a man for his partió
Tha Bank of laming has the steel
city. The Lotus Club present- does things.
home,
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beautiful
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ity of the
trouble, and Very USftf ul goods f or
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An elaborate rerjei nanus
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Lima
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erable
by Mrs. Margaret Raithel, M. ico. Tey went 1,200 miles n their luncheon was served, Those who
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Article

A Carload of Improved FairbanI IS- Llcics Gasoline . Engines and
Ec!:p:2 Vindmük
V

"NX

of

UurMnttM

Territory of New Mexico, t
Uillce of tna Secretary. I
Cortinralo of Compartan.
L Nathan Jaita, Secretary of the Terrtt.iry
New Max Ira, do heotby certify that Utero wat
filed for record Inthllnffle
at ten o'rttak a. B).,
on the twenty-thir- d
day of January, A. 1. HUI;
Artich of Inmrmratlun of
Th. H. NordhauaA Sana Company, Number tWJ.
And alao. that I ha, compared th. fuUowlnac cupy
of the ama, with the original Uwirmf now on Mo,
ami declare It to be a eorrart tranm'rlijt thvtvf rom
and of th. whui. thwauf.
Given undvr aiy hand and th. (itvat rVl of th.
Territory of Now Mixieo, at th. City of Junta K.,
th. Capital, an thh) Bd day of January, A. U.

(MutuUl

it

New

CHUBCIJ DIRECTORY

IKIW

Coatett Notice.
Department of the Interior. United
New

Lotnd

Mexico,

St Lkt'l Episcopal
Rev Leónidas W Smith, Rector
Ijike'a l!n!um,ul
Rt.
u.uTiviw
I,., at
n'
Wl
....vvfn
church every Sunday evening at
yuiniiiuiiiun mi
i,eiuuruiiiiii u !
10 a. m. on the lost Monday In each
month. Sunday evening instructions
from 8 JO to 9. Sunday school every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.
7-'-

m-1-

NaffiM

Almy & Morgan

BMtvtary of Niw Moxlra.
Aaaiatant Surn-UrKnow
mkn
Thiw rttaxrwrii: That th.
andomiaTMd for th. purpaaw of ortranUInf a
uitdW th. law. of th. TorriUiry of No
Mriko, hav. ailoptnj and rxvrutrd th. fnihiwln
Cwtinrat. of Inrarporatkin:

Cructfs,

BURIAL NO.

St alea Land offlce, Ita Cruces,
Mexico, Jan. 25, 1911.
Asulllcient conteat affldav t having
Wallar J.
tMen filed in thiaolllce by
Wilkinson, conteatant, ajfainat iid entry
16, I Ml,
No. 6181. (02100) madre .
w.
K
awl section 2St, townahlp
fc.
N. M. P. Meridian, by Jamos
It la
In which
Ci.Nich, conteatee,
üiajch, coif
at alleceti that aaid James
B. V. McKeyea,
Commisaloner,
N. M., on the lat day of Ustee, died on the 19lhday of January,
man,
19tW, that he was an unmarried
March, 1011.
unknown
arn
or
relalives
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
heirs
and that
Alex II. Donaldson of llondulc, N. M. thiualliant; that the asid tract of ami
"
".
Turner S. Lanier
ia andhhB lMen wholly abandoned since
" the death of aaid conteste for more
"
Lydia Unler
" than six months since th dale pf entry
"
r rank C'x
jnl3fubl0 JOSK (50NZALES, KeR.
thereof and next prior to the date
herein, and thai thrie ara no improve-ment-

Ow. iUc'd Vol ( law, rl
Girtlllcnt of Bluckhoklara
of
Th II. Nordhau ft Hone Cnmpany,
r"ilil In Office of Secretary of Now Mcxloo,
January B, MX; 10 a. m.
NATHAN JAW A, 8jm nrrAat.
Compared C. V. K. to J. O.
Sw&2

t. Coard.

Ls

C(WTE8V NO.

January 5, 1011.
Notice is iiervliy Rivn that Paul L.
Ifofe, of Dominar, N. M., who, on
Anii. 11, 1U08, made lid. application
'C 17, twp. 25s.
N. 1 to, for ,
filed
rimo i)w. NMP Meridian, hat comnot re of intent Ion to make final
mutation proof, to MtaliliBh claim to
tho land aoove aVacrihwl, hefore U. S.

Emlfireml:

(Hml)

all

Ollice,

8.l)

'

JarrA.
By Kdwla

Notlct for f ubllcatloa
l)'inrtment of tho Interior, U. S.

In Wilxiut Whinf, 1 have hereunto aet my
hand and ailUi-- mr utfeial ami th Uny and oer
butt above wrltbn,
Mr cummlatlon expire Auuat HSh, 10M.
(Slirnnl)
MAY rjtVNK fKltRY.
Notary I'uliUc. Luna euunty, New Mexico.
of

E,

t.

Hetaes'lst Iplicapal, Soatk

Rev II H Kkucb,' Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a m, Preaching
services 11:00 am and 7:30 pm Junior
League 3 00 p m, Senior League 7,00
Prayer meeting 7 M Wednesday
, p m.
nouumi evening.
a

Notice lor fakllcatlon.

thereon.
Sn . nun is are nereny
BRItlAL NO. 0S35
Ultll
Department of the Interior, United to appear, respond, and oiler evidence
States Land Olllco at Laa ('ruoe, N. iniii'iuni an hi u elation ni iu o clock
L
iiurw
a. m. on March a,
M., Decemlwr 30, 1910.
Th. nam. of th. eorporatinn ahall b. Th II.
ia horehy K'ven that Frank U. S. Commiasitmer H. V. McKeyes.
Notice
hear-itiNilhaua A Son. Company.
Cox of Ilondnle, New Mexico, who, on I)emiii(r, N. M., ami that final
or.
m.
II.
lOoVltK-a.
Ite
held
at
will
I)
entry
L
January 2K. l'.H)7, made
Th. kwatiiin and prlnrll ntik. uf mM O-No. 1IUI3 (0HH5), for fi. aec 21, twp 2.rH, April 6. 1911. llort the K. (ÍHler and
pany in the Territory of Nw Mrako .hail Ui at
SiK'ciitl attention paid to Irripa- - range Slw. N. M. P. Meridian. Iiaa filed Kuceiverat the Unileil Slalea Mitd
th. town of IWminc, Luna euunty, and th. aam.
notice of intention to mako Final Proof, Ollice in Ijs t'rucea, New Mexico.
hall b. la .hanj. of H. Nordhaua. mhkwt lrre- - '
Fjlgineerinji.
The said contestant having, in a propto eataldiah claim to the land alovp de
tor and aMit fur th Corporation,
un whom
crlliwl, beforo II. V. MoKeyea, U. S. er aflldavit, fihtl Jan. 25, 1911. set
prom, ma, b.
l...uf ihuf
- rlon
"- - afir
WHHII
I'hone 120 Lk'ckort Itldif. Hoom 5 Court CommiBntoner, at Deming, N. M., lliri.ll IHIM u,t,;..k
idiliirence personal s'rvicpof thia notice
on the 27th day of F ebruary, l'Jll.
Tb abjatla and lurpotn for1
cannot Itti made, it ia hereby ordered
Claimant namei aa witnuHaea:
'
which aald
Is form.d!
.rp.ratl.n
Charlea Harrison, of Móndale, N. M. and directel that such notice be given
ara: Ta m, buy and atll dry good, and inrr-- 1
Clyde K. Haxler,
by due and proer publication.
rhandiai of trtry kind and haraetort woudvn
M. W. Raiilalon,
Josk (iOnzai,K8, Regiater.
febSmchS
war, hardwaia, and all and any othar kind or
Pierce A Iluoliea.
oallty of Mrrhandiaof amy natura whalau-- !
189
8KRIAL 03514
NO.
JoHK CoNKALKB, Keifmter.
Fine wvt stock of tapie1 junGfeW
rrar: to awn and oprrata a atora or atorM, for th.
Nolle
Coatoit
a,fM)
and
fancy
groceries,
purrhaa. and sal. and bamllina of immhanilM of
Admlnlairatrls'a Notlca.
Department of the Interior, United
beat candies etc.
mry natura whataonw in th. town of IVmitiK.
ia hereby given that the tin-Notice
Suited IjiimI OHke, Las Cruces, N. M
afuVMald, and .lanwhwa. thmw It may be údt'niigned, Mary A. Jordan, was on the J umiar v 10, lull
airabh) and iMwmiMd upon by th. forpnmtlun; CHINESE and J AI'AN-t- o
IGth. day uf January, A. I). l'Jll. duly
having
A aullkient contest aflldavit
own and control branch atorM whenever and j KSK fnitcy article Ut
appointed
ailininiatratrix of the enute
filed in this ollice by Charles L.
th. oarporation may (Wire; to own, cf(
All
of Perry I.. Jordan, deceased.
ufvvt
conteatant, attainsl l L Kntry,
handla, buy and atll real aatat. aa th. nun may
I
claima ajainat said
No. or.ll UlrU) miule S'pt 3, lisU, for
Silver Avenue lH,ruong hnving
b. eonwuiant or awful, or Wlral.l. in th. carry HitlR U'O I)uililitl)f ,
tc present the same svjnej; wJhcJ sec 1, twp. 21s. lUnge
late are !i1required
,
Ina out of th. obiwta and purpoaj. of th. eorpoc- J..I-- .
0
.1...
witnin one year irurn me 8w.NMr,Merulian,by Thomas H. Little,
ouiy vrni.rii ...1.1
at km. and to do all othar thirura nonlful and
M.I
N.
ai contestr-e- , in which it is alleged that
aaid
date
of
time
the
appointment,
In carrying out Uta aeopa and uratkii of
llo wed oy law tor the presfiitniion oí
haa failinl to make the requisite
tha purpnaaa and ohjorts of th corporation aa
such r latina, and if not so iirwnlnl annual exManditures since making said
nrrvinbaf jra aparilWd.
by
and filiil the claim will I) burntl
entry and that there are no improveIV.
made ment theret-- aa required by law.
virtue of tho staiuo in aiit h
Tha whola anwunt of authorianl capital atnrk of
and provided. All ihthihis indi'lilnl to
notified
Said parlies are hereby
tha eorporattoa ahall ba Fifty Thouaand l4lara
AT THE
said eslate are ri'iii-sleto st llle with to apear, reapond and olTer evidence
UM.00O.tt. dividad Into Klva Hundred itoo)
MAHV A JoitDAN,
the undersigned
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
Bharea, of tha par valua of Ona Huiklrrd Dollars;
Admini tratrix of the rstate of
a. m. on March 10, l'Jll, More U. 8.
(I1U0.0O) aaeh. all of which aturas of stork arc
L. Jordan, ileceaseil.
()m'r, H. Y. McKeyes, at Deming,
subacribad and paid Bp; and tha amount with
jan2üfebl0
New Mexico; and that final hearing
which tha aorporaUoa ahall eonuncnao nuaineaa ia

Civil Engineering

Freíaloria

iu,

and
Surveying

These engines operate equally well on "Solar
at 5 cents per gallon, saving you
from 50 to 75 per cent, on fuel bills. They should
be seen in operation to be fully appreciated.
bm
lia oolar Uü can be laid down in carload
f
y lots f. o. b. Deming for 5 cents per gallon.
Their extra equipment of throttling governor,
fly
wheel drive and direct connected magneto, de
V
livers 10 per cent, more water from a centrifugal
pump on account of closer speed regulation.
Install one of these Engines and
...41
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Rev Z Mookk.

Minister

Bible school at 9:45 a m Preaching
at 11.00 a m and 7:30 p m, Junior C E
3:00 p m, Senior C E at 6:30 p m

liing Lee.

laptlst

First

i

Kev. A. L Aulick. Pastor.
Bible school at 9:45 a m. Preaching
t 11.-0- a m and 7M) p m, Sunbeams
st 2:30 p m, Juniors at 4 p m, Prayer
meeting Wednesday 730 p m

,

i

1
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;

la-e- n

V

lb-tt-

Works.

Notice of Stockholders Meet- -

Geo. Maiael has over 14 ft. of waing.
ter bearing gravel in first stratum.
Notice is hereby given that the
Mr. Keaton and family are at annual meeting of the Stockholders
borne on their ranch near Moun- of the Colorado, Columbus & Mexi

NEW LIVERY

OPPOSITE

(Sao.UO0.0O).

'

UNION

rpc

Tha following ñamad ptraoos with their
tira post efnes addraaasa. Incorporators hrraof,
nava arvaralljr aubarrtbad to tha nunbar of abana
M fuUuwa,
Damituj, Nw Mmleo, tSO shares
H. Nordhaua.
"
"
"
US
Frank L. Nordhaua.
"
Morria A. Nordhaua, "
Itk "

Profenitnal Cards.
J. MORAN.

M.

j
i

STATION

Adminiiiratrli's

Notice

1

er

ia

i

i

yt-a-

U-t--

DENTIST

will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Dkminu,
New Mexico.
March 20, 191 1. Itefore the Reg-latand Receiver at the United
States Land Ollice in Las Cruces, New JAMES K. WADDILL
Mexico.
ATTCftNKY
A COUNRKLOR
The said contestant having, in a
Office in Baker Block, Spruce St.,
proper altldavit, fll.-Jan. 10, 1911,
set forth facta which show that after Deming,
New Mexico
due diligence tersooal service of this
notice ran not le made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be A. W. POLLARU
(j i ven by due ami proper publication,
ATTORNKY-Af-LA- W
j inllifelilO
Johk (íonzaij, Hegiater
Office in Mahoney block.

Nonet
hereby trivi-that the un- have purchased the livery
deraiifned, ítessie In X Wren, u na on
the 4Glh. day of January, IDtl. duly
business of. G. M. Sadler and
tainview.
can Railroad Companv, will be held
adtninistrix of the estate of
JohnC. VVr. n, late of the Cmintyof
have added some tine new turnMr. and Mrs. P. H. Harria are at the Village of DemingrNew Mex
Luna and Territory of New Mexico,
'
outs, which are rendy for use
deceased All persons bnvinir claims
putting improvements on their farm ico, on the 7th day of February, A
aifainst said estate are required to pre- at moderate prices. Great imand getting ready for a general D. 1911. beginning at the hour of!
sent tho same, duly verified, to the unparlad of
tho
ahall
for
corporation
sndura
chid
10 o'clock a. m. of said day, for the j Fifty (to)
dersigned, within one r
from the
course of farming.
provements have
made in
jraare from tha data of i la incorporation.
of saiil appointment, the time al'date
'
VIL
If other localities are installing as purpose of electing seven directors j Tha business and affalra
lowed by law for the ptesentalion of
the barn and every interest of
of askl eurpuraUnn
such claims, nnd if not so
many new engines as we are there to serve as the board of directors! ahall ba raeulatd. contrallad and manaawd by a
and
Notice for rtahllcolU..
the public will be carefully
filerj all said claims a ill le barn-- by
:
u..
i
board of thrsa (J) directora, and tha number of
will be something doing to make iur im-- tviuiutf jt-H-r aimt sucai oiner
of the Interior, United
virtue
of
the
Department
in
such
case
miule
statute
aid director may be Increased at any time In
looked after.
business as may properly come be- aura
and providi-Mates
OIIW. Lía Ciücea, New
IIkhhik Inkz Wkkn,
1911 a bumper.
manner as may ba provided In tha
Mexico, Jan. 12. 1911.
Admistratrix
of
the
C.
estate
of
John
annually
by
ba
shall
Tha
the
directors
the
alertad
meeting; after the stockIt seems as though the Hondale fore
Yours for Ilusini-sNotice ia hereby given that Addie
Wren, deceaxi-d- .
stockholders either by ballot or by viva truca vota
Phillips of Ilondnle, N. M., who, on
PoatofTlee addmss;
N. M.
correspondent has accused me of holders meeting, a meeting of the aa tha BtockhoMera may start or determine at
Nov. 9. 1908. made homestead enjanlttfeblO
on forbidden ground newly elected Itoard of directors their meetine.
trespassing
UTi21,
try No.
for swi section 21,
Tha directors ahall hav pnwer to make and
township 2.r). ranife 10w, NMP MeriNotice for Publication
by reporting the progress Mr. Shinn will be held at the same place for adopt
and amend Üia asme at their die-- :
dian, haa filed notice of intention to
Republication.
the purpose of transacting nil busi- crotion.
has recently made. I will say in
make final commutation
proof
to
Department
VIIL
I
U,
of the Interior,
S. .and
establish
claim to the land above
to same that if Baid corres ness that may properly come before Tha asid corporation ahall have tha risht to
Legal Notices
Ijts
Ollice at
t ruces. New Mexico,
before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
Jan. 11, 1911.
maintain atone at any other placa la tha Territory
pondent will map out the boundary said board.
Ixocaior's Notice
commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on
Notice
yivon
hereby
New Mutas, or ebwwhera, as H may determine
ia
of
llml
A.
James
Witness my hand thia 18th day of
the 9th day of March, l'Jll.
In the Probatu Court of l.uua county, Rhea, of
and
line between Mountainview
N. M , who
from tima ta time by its board of directors, and
on
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
New Mexico,
March 24. 1909, made
Hondale, I will be more careful in January, A. D. 1911.
at which atora, or stores, meetings of tha board of
entiy William K. Iterrv
u
In the matter of the estate of Elisabeth No. OUJiW f.r
i.f
-- " ll,nlula M
... 41,.
.
......
e
director may ba bald and tha bualnaas of the
It,
nl nwj sec ' Annie rnniipa
svt
C. Milliken, deceased,
the future, providing that said cor 2w51
J. J. Kekvil, Secretary.
14,
Township
8
21s.
corporation tranasatad.
N. M. P.
liarme
Cornelia K. Phillips
Notice is hereby given that the un- Meridan. haa filed notice
of intention to Juaeoh M. Phillioa
IX.
respondent reports all the good
i
dersigned,
C,
Frank
Peterson,
on
was
make riiml coinn iitHiioii Prisd, to jnn20febl7
The directora who are to aet for the first three1
Lumber
has
advanced
from
things that happen in that commun
JtHK GoNZAI.EH, Register.
the & day of January, A. D. 1911, duly ealaldish claim to thu land ulstvode.
U) month after the Blinc of this arrtlfkate, arei
executor of the estate of seriU-d- , before II. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
ity. I am a plain everyday farmer. to $7.00 per thousand in the whole- H. Nordhaua. Frank U Nordhaua and Morris A. apointed
hiizabeth C. Milliken, deeeasoq.- Notice for rabllcatloa,
Court (mtitissioner at Deming, N. M.,
sale
market, but not a dollar adAll Hraona
I came to the Mimbres Valley for
havlnir claims againat on the
X.
day of Feb., 1911.
Department
of the Interior, U. S. Und
Bll,('
estate are required to present the Claimant names aa witnesaea.
Th atockholden of thia rorpotalk ara siren
health, to make money and to vance will be made by the Deming
Office at Im Cruces, New Mexico.
duly vcrelk-within one year Simpleton H. Rhea of Deming, N. M.
"nm"
power
proa
appoint
and
the
lea
stwk
to
their
hare
Jan. 12, 1911.
watch my children grow up to be Lumber Co. on present supply.
date of Hppuintmi-nt- ,
the time Ripley C. Holfmiill
votad by auch proalas at any and aU meetlnas of
Notice is hereby given that John II.
by la w for I he presentation of William It. Rurnev
allowed
corporation.
Btochhokiers
of
tha
the
"
i am on
Cough
Chamberlain's
noble men and women.
Remedy
of Deming. N. M., who on
Wltneaaotir hands thia IDth day of January, lull, auch claims, and If not SO presented James C. Dever
"
eo. 4, 1907, made tlesort land
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